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Leit to right, front row: Cpl. J. D. Dionne; L.AC's N. Paw0ski, G, F. Marks, F. J. Daniels, G. Sykes, W. T. Foster,
H. E. Guloein.

Standing, second row: Flt. Sgt. Bandmaster H. E. Leroy; Cpl. J. B. Bartlett; LAC's J. A. Wilder, W. A. Campbell,
J. R. G. Boudreau, N. E. Wyse, A. E. Nelson, A. F. Grant, J. R. Thomas, M. F. MacMillan,; Cpl. 1. J Knight; LAC /\. J.

Nuttall; Cpl. C. i\l. Kraeling; Cpl. J.M. Hart.
Standing, third row: LAC' F. W. Hart, /\. J. Rutlven, W. R. Culp, G. E. Lane, W' I, Knox, G. F. Clyma, C, W.

MeRitchie, C. B. Foster, R. G. Helmkay, C. J. Hamilton. 1 •
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;,._ THE accompanying phqto yon ce onr new ta-
tion band, taken just after the bandsmen arrived
here from the RCAF station at Gander Bay, Kew

land. We are taking this opportunity
of introducing them to you. as they arc
definitely going to be "Persons of Note"
around here from now on. both in the
entertainment and musical field .

Most oi you will have heard the band
perform by the time you read this and
will have been impressed with the excel
lence of its performance. This is prob
ably cine to the fact that the boys have
played together for almost three years,
it being one of the first bands organ
ized in the R 'AF. As a matter o[
fact. this is the second time our present
band has been under the command
of G/C Keens, for he was C.O. of No.
5a Manning Depot at St. Hubert early
111 the war when the band was stationed there.

Defore arriving al TTS. the hand spent a thirteen
month sojourn at Gander Bay. In addition to regular
RCAF duties, it played for all parades, dances and
entertainments of the American Army, the Canadian
Army. the RAP and Ferry Command. In doing this
the band had the opportunity of accompanying
many famous stars of stage and screen brought to

Gander in connection with USO shows for the troops.
The band is under the direction of bandmaster

flt. Sgt. Leroy, who in civil life was a well-known
radio organist: and pianist. From Hamil
ton, Ontari?, Flt. Sgt. Leroy confesses to
being a member of a band since the age
of eleven.

N E W Included in the band itself is an ex
cellent dance orchestra. In its playing, the
guiding hand of a couple of former orches
tra leaders i • much inevidence. LACTTS Charles Poster, pianist and arranger, was
a well-known Montreal orchestra leader.--------

r and the lead trumpet player, Cpl. M.

BAND Kraeling, had a band of his own on the
west coast.

The members of the band are evi
dently quite a bunch of go-getters ! While
at Gander Bay they managed to pick off
the· sports championship of the station.

winning in baseball and soccer, coming second in bowl
ing, and third in basketball. They claim, too. to he the
only Commando-trained band in the RCAF, having
taken this training while at Gander Bay.

So there you have it-a bit of the history of our
new station band. In welcoming its members to TTS.
we hope that their stay here will prove a· eventful and
entertaining as their time at Ganclcr Bay,
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OuR artist, Sgt. Jack Hughes, has created a pictorial scene attempting

to portray the opportunities that Canada has for us as occupations. In

peace time, all Canadians have the privilege of choosing their work and

I c h a n g i n g their employment.
THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE YOUR WORK
------------------------• Little do we need to be reminded

how fortunate we are that the ruling of forced· labour as applied in France,·

Poland and the subjugated countries of Europe, does not apply here in

Canada. Is it not the desire of everyone that forced labour will never apply

to Canadians?

Let's prove our point .. buy bonds in Canada's Fifth Victory

Loan and safeguard our futures.
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Photography
Courtesy Harnum Studios

Flt. Sg-t. Heath, C. Truc or False?
Cpl. Davies, G. C................Station Chatter
Sgt. Hughes, J., Cpl. Hambleton,

LAC 1[cinzingH, \Iv Ari
AC! Roy Jack. Cor/0011ist
gt. Warden, H. J.,

Cpl. Woodhams, G.......Feature Editors
gt. Charlton, J. D.......Who's II ho, Sport.s

AW! Gibson.......................I'omen's Division
Sgt. Hawke, G.P.........Lc//crs lo the Editor

Aro1111d the Circnit
AC2 Farrow, I. H...................Typographer

•
The Press Club meets on the 1st and

4th Tuesday at moo hours in the
YMCA office, two wing. For further
information ask the above contributors.

Material appearing in this publication
may he copied, provided acknowledg
ment is made.

•
. Cpl. George Davies•;.

I- a very active and energetic member
of the Press Club, having contributed in

a major way. In civ
ilian life George had
considerable rad i o
experience in Regina
and has been active
in M.C. work here at
TTS. Many will re
member the "TTS
Titters," also our all
station talent show
of last Wednesday,

111 which George excelled as the M.C.

•

The Fortress of Europe is slow
ly but surely being smashed by the
combined skill and daring of air
men of the RCAF, RAF and
U AA F, many of whom were
trained on Canadian flying fields.
We as trainees arc proud of our
airmen who, with red blood in their
veins and a hatred of Nazi hes-

• •

tiality in their hearts, arc helping
to smash industrial Germany. We
recall with pride their exploits over
Colone, Dui burg, Augsburg,
Essen, Hamburg, Berlin and other
important targets.
To show our thanks that these

dark days are behind us, buy bonds
in Canadian th Victory Loan!

I
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Many of u. enjoy .'\mcrican cigarettes but
unfortunately for all. certain restrictions in the receiving of Amer
ican cigarettes as gifts have> been introduced by the Customs. Our
first reaction to this tightening of regulations would lead one to
believe that the Customs Officials were attempting to exercise their
authority. On the contrary, the Postal Officials and Custom Offi
cers, many of whom are returned men of the last war, and are partial
toward present-day service men, have turned their eyes and atten
tion elsewhere when a lad in uniform is returning to Canada.

The old story of a few "taking advantage" and the illegal prac
tise of importing American cigarettes began to function. This
cigarette bootlegging traffic developed at an alarming rate and
immediate action by the authorities ensued .

We have no one to blame but ourselves, because a few of us were
not content with a carton of cigarettes a month. They created ways
of having these cartons reach them and then bootlegging the cigar
ettes to their friends.

\'\care still able to receive American cigarettes providing they
come from a bona fide American friend or relative. It would be wise
lo advise your friend or relatives that you cannot receive more than
one carton of cigarettes every week. Otherwise a duty of $3.75 per
carton will he assessed before you can collect your gift. This i • a
very generous allotment hut it i necessary for the cigarettes to be
called for at the Customs Office, Post Office Building, Mary Street.

SPEED THE VICTORY

October, 1943 Vol. 4 No. 3
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IT SEEMS hut a short

"

time ago that we used
~ to begin this column
• ,~ with recriminations against
y the frigid weather that

passed as s pr i n gt i m e
around here, and now all
of a sudden we find our
selves complaining about

Buy Bonds the lack of heat in the bar-
racks again. In other

words, it's practically winter once more
oh yes, and they have finally turned
the heat on.
Which reminds us that ye ditor will

have the heat on us for this chunk of
journalistic sabotage unless we have it
done by morning-so here goes.

Ye Ncwc Tavernc
Naturally most of you realize that the

business with the saw and hammer in
the general region of your canteens
means that something new is going to be
added. To wit, a bigger and better tap
room with decoration to match, and a
new departure in dry canteens.
We arc not in a position to tell you

much about it vet, hut it appears that the:
decorators will be going- to work in
earnest in about a month, and soon there
after you should be enjoving surround
ings of unusual interest both from the
lighting and wall mural standpoint.

Watch for a full release on this in next
month's issue. By that time the current
nickel-grabber "Lay That Pistol Down,"
or "Pack Mc Mamma With a Rat-Tat
Ta-Tat" will be worn so thin that both
sides of the record will play at once.
Maybe then they'll throw it away.

Drill Competition
This monthly station feature was held

with all due ceremony and regard in our
drill hall on September 28th before a
seemly throng.
In addition to the regular drill squads.

there appeared upon the scene a group
of boys who went through a series of
complicated movements with nary a wore!
of command to guide them-the Preci
sion Squad no less-and very fine, too.

Guests at the affair had the oppor
tunity of hearing our new station hand
for the first time. The first impression in
this case was more than favorable.
Just as a matter of record, the C.O.'s

trophy for September was won by the
WD squad under Cpl. Rollefson. She
received the cup from Group Captain
J. S. Scott of No. 1 TC, who was a guest
of Group Captain Keens that evening.

Local Boy Makes TOO Good!
It appear that when the write-up of

the E. & I. section in last month's Air
craftman came to the notice of one Cor
poral Dickinson-whose name was fea
tured thcrein-,--he found himself to be an
electrical engineer no less. Fearing that
misguided individuals would carry this
information back to his home town, he
has a keel us to record for posterity that
he was electrician, yes; hut engineer, no!

Vital Statistics
Add happily departed, Cpls. MeEnery

and Paulson of the Instrument Section,
and Cpl. Simms, fabricworker.

Cigars arc being passed around these
days by Flt. Sgt. James of the Link Sec
tion. He became father to a bcautiiul
he says-baby daughter on October nd.
And in the about-to-be-wed column in

elude Cpl. Rickson of Hangar 23.

Entertainment
With the coming of fall. this is well

under way. We have seen our first trav
elling show, the Victory Entertainer
from Hamilton, October •Ith, and at this
writing the . tat ion variety effort is reas
onably well into final rehearsal. You may
have witnessed it by the time you read
this, so we shall say no more.

By CAI. Davies

It is amazing how quickly the cold
weather drives the boys and girl; in
doors. Sunday night movies at the
Recreation Hall arc packed.
The Saturday night dances shall be

packing them in soon, too. once the new
orchestra gets into the Blue Room stage.
They shall he getting their first public
airing at the Number Four Section <lance
on October nth.

Reports from Officers' M css indicate
that this new dance band is really some
thing. It seems that Group Captain Kerr,
the Fingal C.O., was so pleased with
their mellow music that he declared he
was going to bring his own station or
chestra over to listen to these lads so
that they might pick up a pointer or two.

So it appears that we may enjoy some.
really fine dances this winter.

•
They tell me that there i a Flight Ser

geant in the E. & I. School who spends
his spare time polishing the AC?'s hat
badges. This is no doubt a gesture of
goodwill. 1layhc he intends to make in
ternational diplomacy his life work.

Around the Messes
The Sergeants certainly starred some

thing when they recently renovated their
mes- and brought into effect the Sun clay
open house feature for outside guests.
The Corporals arc now bent on redecor
ating and refurnishing their abode across
the hall-that is, if they can decide whe
ther table napkins arc more important
than new drapes. The way they have
been rearranging the furniture of late
makes one think of a brand new house
wife with lots of nice new furniture to
play with and all day to do it in.

Nee Taproom Decorations (!)

New Broadcast Set-Up

EV.I_DEXTLY a \'irile pion':erir~g pirit
still deserves and gets its just re
wards, Take your daily news com

mentaries over the mess hall public ad
dress system for example. .

About a year ago this time, a few
hardy and pioneering members of the

then fledgling Press Club decided that
they should try and bring up-to-the
minute news to the trainees as often a.
possible, in view of the fact that so many
of the lads had no time to read a new-
paper. So, a start was made by prepar
ing and presenting news summaries over
the drill hall public address system be
fore the tri-weekly "" movies. This went
on more or less regularly all winter, with
favorable comment from the lads who
appreciated the ervice, but with very
little notice from the higher-ups.

It remained for an article in "Wings"
anent the new· pre en tat ions at Lach inc
Manning Depot to remove the pioneer
ing light here from unclcr the hol,lcn
bushel. And all of a sudden persevering
news butchers found themselves estab
lisher! in the me - 'halls with a P.A. sys
tem and a long microphone cord. Now
the news commentarie were to be given
twice daily at noon hour, one on each
routine.

The pioneer again set lo work with a
will, and with the aid of the aforemen
tioned long microphone cord and the
comparative sanctuary of the bread room,
were able lo make regular and reliable
daily broadcasts. Conditions were not al
ways good, however, and trouble with
cord, equipment, etc., resulted in some
interruptions of this looked-for service.

Finally, though a just destiny saw the
efforts of the now growing hand of news
men properly rewarded. Through a
stroke of good fortune the news of Italy's
surrender came to them shortly after it
was officially announced by General
Eisenhower and the newsmen lost no
time in announcing it to full mes- balls.
It was received with great effect. J\ut
the big thing was the [act that the news
men had broadca.t this important an
noucement even before the BBC or
CBC had it on the air!

Now attention was fully focused on the
pioneering newsmen, and hortly it was
decided to give them a proper set-up for
dispensing the news. .s a consequence
a neat broadcasting studio ha been con
structed of soundproof board around a
corner of the kitchen. It contains ampli
fier, large clock sweep second hand, table
microphone, turntable, shelves for rec
ords, and even a chair for the commen
tator. And from now 011 the daily news
casts and record sessions will be pre
sented from something approaching ideal
conditions.

We'II be back again in the November
issue. Till then, good hunting!
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'Canada lust Keep Pace
with the World in Aviation!

By Ralph: P. Bell, Director-Gcral, Aircraft Production

Tl-IE manufacture of aircraft has he
come one of the greatest industries
in Canada in terms of personnel em

ployed-now over 100,000; ,Iollar ,·alue of
output; and extent, character, and geo
graphic distribution of the capital facili
ties involved.
To ensure a permanent future for Can

ada's aircraft industry two things arc
necessary:
1) Design staffs capable of competing

with any in the world.
(2) Manufacturing costs competitive

with those of England or United 'talcs.
It is highly doubtful if there is any

company in the Canadian aircraft indus
try with sufficient financial . trcngth to
carry through a program of experimental
design, prototype construction, and sales
development to a point where production
returns would carry the load.
The development of the aircraft indus

try in both England and the United
States has been made possible, largely
through contracts from the Government
that absorb these development costs. plus
the fact that in each ca.e the immediately
available markets are much larger than
the Canadian market. Even today the
demands of the RCAF account for only
48 per cent of the business being handled
by the Canadian aircraft industry.

A Baby Industry
Add to this the fact that the aircraft

indu. try in Canada at the outbreak of
war was in the most literal sense of the
word an infant indu try with exceedingly
meagre financial re. ources. That it has
not, and is not, being permitted to earn
and retain profits that will enable it to
build a substantial capital structure and
it is obvious that it requires assistance
in more than one direction if it is to be
successfully guided through the immedi
ate post-war period.

Geographically, Canada is the keystone
of the arch of aerial transportation be
tween the most important centres of the
world.
For our population we probably have

the greatest background of knowledge
and experience in "northern" flying of
any country on the globe with tlic po. -
sible exception of. Russia.

Relative to our population we probably
will come out of this war with the largest
proportion of trained airmen of any of
the Allied Nations.

With First Four
\-Ve have long since established our

selves a one of the four first trading
nations in the world.

• • •
Thi article is reprinted from the Kitchener Daily
ecord, because it is felt it mihit help many a
ground crew man to size up his post-war future in
the aviation industry.

Aviation in Canada will certainly become a
major industry, if for 110 other reason than her
eoraphical position in world air lines. See map
at right.)

None of us are so youngor oldthat we won't
jump at an opportunity when we see one, Remem
ber, it takes ten round crew to keep one pilot
oing.The Editor.

1t would seem obvious and reasonable
that under the spirit and broad general
terms of the Atlantic Charter, and suh
ject only to adequate "policing" and
control by the Allied Nations, post-war,
the air oceans of the world, and the great
airports of the world, must he free to
aerial traffic as the high seas and the
world seaports have and must always be.
The part that Canada will play in the

field of aerial world transportation and
the position our aircraft industry main
tains in the post-war economy will in a
large measure determine the relative
position we continue to maintain in world
trade.
That these arc closely associated sub

jects demanding specialized and concen
trated study by properly constituted
group: of individuals particularly quali
fied to assess the various complicated
factors involved, i a proposition that
should enlist unanimous ·upport from
every informed source.

Salient Points
(a) Those charged with the defence of

Canada in the air the Department of
National Defence, Air Service (RCAF).

(b) Those hundred thousand and more
young men and women who have been
trained for air service who have gladly
and voluntarily offered their lives for the
defence of Canada, and for whomsuit
able occupation must be found when the
war is over.

(c) The aircraft indu. try it elf with a
hundred thousand or more employees.

(d) Those basic Canadian industries;
such as aluminum, magnesium, lumber,
etc. on which the aircraft industry i. based.
Other interests involved include all

those agencies, both government and pri
vate, connected or in any way associated
with transportation, communication, and
trade and commerce.
It i a problem requiring the broadest

kind of imaginative thinking and plan
ning, coupled with capable executive di
rection.

Henry Ford's Plans
for Post-War

When Henry Ford was a keel
recently what he was going to do
with his colossal new army airo
plane plant after the war, he re
plied: "Make planes for every
body." He is not the only prophet
who believes our miles and miles
f n w military plane factories will

turn to making "air-flivvers."
The family plane may never he

a, common as the family car, hut
there arc thoughtful observers who
are sure a boom in little airplanes
will create an industry big enough
to help post-war problems.
There arc solid reason for ex

pecting something • of this kind.
First, the popularity of light planes
was already increasing rapidly
when the defense program came
along and nipped the boomlet. In
1039 factories produced 3,608 small
planes, and production was doubled
in 1940. 'There are 22,000 civilian
planes in the air today. This was
in the United States alone.
There will be plenty of airports

for these new sky-riders; there arc
2,000 now in the United States, and
planes in the air today. (U. S.)
HOW'S CANADA DOING?
Canadian Pacific Air Lines, Ltd.,

own and operate approximately 100
aircraft and fly about 5,500,000 airo
plane-miles annually. In normal
vcars the value of air traffic in
Northern Canada amounts lo about

- 1-$3.5 million. It is generally esti
mated that about 60 per cent of the
total revenue is derived from pas
sengers, 33 per cent from freight,
and 7 per cent from mail.
Trans Canada Air Lines mail

freight in 1938 was 367,734 pounds.
1 n man the weight of mail carried
increased to 539,906 pounds, in 1942
to 2,308,812 pounds.
The number of passenger car

ried has increased in like manner,
rising from a modest 2,086 in 1938
lo the substantial total in 1942 of
104,446.

-- Illustrated by LAC Wmn. Meinziner
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YOUR BLOOD
By LAC A. • Chapman

BLOOD PLAS!v[A, mod~rn n.1iracl_c!
Without it he may die. With it,
he may cheat the silent grave -

come hack home to laughter, love, and
useful work. Donate now--150 c.c.'s of
blood your healthy body will hardly
miss. It is easier than you think!
The Red Cross requires plasma or

dried blood serum to save live , clue to
shock and hemorrhage.
There arc many tech

nical difficulties in giving
whole blood in the battle
fields: donors arc not
readily materialized on the
spot, the blood must he
'grouped' before use, and it
requires nearly an hour's
work in a modern labora
tory to determine what
type the blood would he.

Dried serum in many
cases is much better than
a direct transfusion. No
hlood typing is necessary,
and since it will keep for
many years, it can be
stored until required. Di:
tilled water is all that is
required to be added to the
dried serum to bring it
back t.o the equivalent of
whole blood. ft can be
used in places such as
bombed areas and near the
front line, where it would he impossible
to give a direct transfusion.
Fourteen ounces of blood yields about

5! ounces of scrum. It requires on the
avcrag-c 11-2 donations to make a hottlc
of dried scrum. Frequently 2 or 3 bot
tics arc needed for one seriously injured
patient. It is reported that al the hall le
of El Alemein 8,000 to 10,000 patients
were treated with scrum. This would re
quire the present output for Ii weeks of
all the clinics in Canada. 1 t can be seen
that the number of persons regularly
giving blood must be very greatly in
creased if a reserve is to be built up.

J t is not painful to donate blood. The
area from which the hlood is taken is
anaesthetized. Tt is just a matter of 8 or
10 minutes till the hlood is drawn from
the donor by our own TTS medical of
ficer. About -150 c.c. or ii of a pint is the
amount taken from the donor. After
resting, if donor so desires, a very excel
lent meal is served Lo him. (Airmen were
served a meal that they will not forget
for some time at a recent Blood Donor
Clinic .. Chicken, ala<ls, and homemade
pie were just part of the appetizing meal

• HIS LIFE!
that the airmen enjoyed.) A theatre tic
ket is given each donor as well as a late
pass,

Service personnel are naturally the
best donors. They arc the most physic
ally fit. Contrary to rumor, al ten dance
at the clinic is entirely voluntary.

Establish Record
Announcing a record week for dona

tions in blood donor clinic acro;;s the
Dominion, Dr. J. T. Phair,
chairman of the National
Blood Donor Committee.
recently gave out the all
time high figure as 13,434
donations for the week of
eptember 13 to 18, in
clusive.

QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS

Who are eligible? All
service personnel.
How much bloo:1 do I

donate? 450 cc., which
equals about '/ cif a pint.

Do I have to go on a
special diet before dona
tion? Only for the meal
immediately preceding the
donation, which must be
free of fat .
Is it painful? No. The

area from which the blood
is drawn is anaesthetized.

How long does it take? Just a matter
of S or 10 minutes. Afterwards, dinner
is served.
What is done with my blood after

wards? The hlo ,I is processed as speed
ily a possible. The serum is withdrawn
and after the necessary tests are made, is
pooled and dried. It is the dried serum,
packed and hermetically scaled in tins,
which is sent overseas.
Are blood donors recognized? After

the third and subsequent donations you
can easily spot donors by the badge they
wear.
How often may blood donations be

made? Men-every 10 weeks, Women
every 12 weeks, The blood given is
fully replaced in volume and content
very soon after each donation.

Blood Donor, Too!
Group C;,,ptain J. 11.

Keens, AF.C., command
ing officer of the Tech
niczl Training chool, was
the first donor to Ko
through at a recent Blood
Donor Clinic.

• 0 •
Most of us so far have been unable to

ro overseas, but sending our blood is a
very valuable way in which, with little
inconvenience, and practically no discom
fort, we can support those who are actu
ally facing the enemy, anti quite po. sibly
save their live •

~r-.l:._ • .,. .... •-•• _,-; '~'v'..,•,•.... •-• • • ... •.·➔' '; '"-1-l. --•-·- ~u' ._

r·r::::
t Authorized trade badges are to be worn by personnel qualifying for the . ,
,, following trades: Airframe Mechanic, Aero-Engine Mechanic, Instrument . ;p Maker, Metal Worker, Works and Buildings (Technical Trades only). ;;
::

Trade Badges Now Authorized!

These badges are blue and are to be worn on the right sleeve only, one
, • inch below the albatross by sergeants and below, five inches up from the bot
•' tom of the cuff by flight sergeants, on both summer and winter unifonns.

Trade badges are to be awarded to and worn by personnel below the rank
of WO2 only, when they have attained "C" grouping in their respective trades. i·

HONOUR STUDENTS
«foeatpaddedere
auto-ad+iouddeoaio
a«andacheever?

.....~io
Ciel&reader»loo,,a$gad6>

lekocu. Ge
f«yo17_

I-------------------'
September Honour Students

AC? Greengrass, A. l., R21!J659
Elect., Toronto, Ontario

AC2 Sauer, E. C., R203681
A EM, Southey, Sa katchewan

A'? Rennington., J. T., R19824
IM, Toronto, Ontario

AC? Harm., T. A.. R18935
AFM, .\li:sion City, British Columbia

AC? Cowley. J. J.. R212291
fl\[, i\laycrthorpc, Alberta

\C2 Shuter, W. T.. R169891
Elect., London, Ontario

AC? Matthews, B.. R199582
A FM, Montreal, Quebec

.-\C->. Fines, G. A., H.196075
AEM, Stonewall, Manitoba

A ? Roy. J. J. B. E., R20368
A EM, Kisbey, Saskatchewan

AC? Kilpin, R. A., Rl73836
Elect., Brantford, Ontario

AC? Spinney, E. W., R183222
. A FM, Kentville, Nova Scotia

A •9 Graham, \ . P., R20H73
Ill[, Ottawa, Ontario

AC? Baerg. A. ', R211·79
Elect., Calgary, Alberta

AC? Rowland, R.. R20420
A EM, Vancouver, British Columbia

A '? Lando, H.. R215450
FM, Vancouver, British Columbia

A '? Mlin, I W., R19;661
1:11, l'rinceto11; Uritish Columbia
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WITH THE "S9SSn WHAT'S•
•DOING

A Day With a W. D.·
RECENTLY, hy kind pcrrni,fion of

of Flt. 0. J. !.ai,!law. O.C. the
Women's Division, Te Aircraftman

photographer (lucky ~tiff) was allo\\'ccl
to follow three W.D.'s about all day to
record their activities for our reader~ and•
posterity. The three models are LA W's
Betty Jary, Pctcrhorough, Ontario; Ahcc
Nelson, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan;
ancl Doris Callender, Sackvillc, Ne\\'
Brunswick. Here's what he saw . .

Early.bird Nelson goes to work on her hair
do while above her, Callender squints at the
clock and stitles a yawn. The sleeping beauty
is LAW Jary, who represents the one sleeper
inner who statistics show exists in every three.

Listening to the snap, crackle, pop of the
krispies, our three airwomen are shown here
dressed for work. Left to right: Doris, Letty,
:\lice. The girls have since revealed that even
the photographer got in on this breakfast and
he: immediately went out anti tried to cnfo,l.
They wouldn't accept him, but maylic he
shouldn't have insisted on joining the WI,

Hard at work in this photograph is our
clerk. Doris Cnllcndcr. An t.·:q1crt typist, "'llcd''
can usually he found officiating in the Tech
nieal Orderly Room, Building 20.

This attractive waitress is LA Nelson, on
duty behind the vegetable counter. She may
he one reason why they always come hack for
more.

Equipment Assistant Jary leads a busy life
in 'Technical tores, Building 20,

• O.T.C., Toronto is now under the
supervision of F/0 K. I.. llall, until re
cently 0. C. the women's division at
TTS. In her place we welcome F/0
J. L. Laidlaw of Medicine Hat., Alberta,
a member of the first squadron of women
taken into the force back in l!J-11. Prior
to her posting here, Miss Laidlaw was
at Hagcrsvillc... , . • Also to 0. T. C.
has gone F/S Edna Bryanton, who more
than qualified for a cadet officer's train
ing during her two years as senior N.C.O.
Gciod luck, Flight! .... • Hooks arc
now proudly worn on the shoulders of
new Corporals P. G. Gould, F. I. Sulli
van, P. J. E. Nelson and L. .M. Michael
son.... • Black market almost reared
its ugly head when a certain cook smug
gled cookies out of the kitchen to be de
voured in barracks. Plot was nipped in
the bud when other WD's discovered
cook and cookies on the way over and
demanded their share of "hush" pay
ment. . . • Postings during the past
month took LAW Harrington to Tor
bay, Newfoundland, LAW McLean to
Camp Borden, AWI Craig lo Trenton
and AWl Moran to Rockcliffc .
• Wearing wedgees and Sloppy J oc
sweaters again are Cpl. A. C. M. Reid
and LAW's M. B. Ingalls and L. M.
Ross, returned to civilian life. . ....
• Newcomers include LAW's Greaves
and Gaynes from Camp 13ordcn, A\1\11
Madren from Trenton, and LAW's Piper
and Stevenson from Rockcliffe .
• Winner of last month's drill competi
tion was the WD squad commaoded by
Cpl. Rollefson. lt was the second win in
sixteen months. With plenty of competi-
tion, too..... • Weddings arc in the
news again with Sgt. Kitty Wye marry
ing Lieutenant Dave Irwin, R.C.0.C.,
and LAW Whitehead becoming the hriclc
or I.AC Silver.... • Cupidating seems
to have been one of LAW Ham's activi
ties of late. In August we congratulated
Audrey on the occasion of her twenty
first hirthclay and now it's time for a re
peat 'cause the gal's gone and got herself
engaged. (Full details next month) ....
• Jacqueline Keens, IS-year-old daughter
or Group Capt. J. H. Keens, A.F.C., is
now a mcrnhcr of the RCA[, .(\,VD).
Taking an arts cour e al Un_ivcrsity of
J oronto, Jackie cho e operational clerk
as her trade in the service. . . . • Pix
appearing on this page proved a lot of
run for a certain St. Thomas photog
rapher and a certain acey-deucey who
was his guide during a tour of WD bar
racks. 1t is perhaps worthy of mention
that when these two privileged gentle-
111c11 arnvccl rn a clorm corridor they
were greeted by a low-pitched, extremely
un-feminine and very wolfish "wheet
wheeeoooo." (Editor's note: The plural
of "wolf" is "wolfcss.") .... • Betty
Jary gets cloublc mention hccausc al
though she vigorously dcnic it, a rumor
persist~ to the effect that she spcncls her
-~pare time away from Tech. Stores writ
mng a mystery novel. It's titled, "The
Case of the Missing Screwdriver."

Time out in the canteen finds Doris and AI reading, but Detty seems to prefer Frank Sinatra.
Later, the trio steps out and so ends our "day with WD.'



Administrative Staff
Sitting, leit to right: WO2 MeIowall, F/I Sedgwick, WO2 Weldon.

tanding, left to right: LAW Richardson, FI, Sgts. Heirlihy, Thompson (with Coronation Medal), and
L.AW Oakes.

No. 2 Technical Section
Hangar No. 19

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT Sedgwick is
the officer in charge of this section.
It consists of hangars 17 and 19 and

part of building No. IS. Installation,
minor repairs and metal workers phases
are under his direct supervi ion in Han
gar IO. Rigging and hydraulics (a de
scription of who ·c activities was present
ed recently ) are under F/L Macnab,
while F /0 Clarke (Nobby) supplies the
inspiration for the staff at the examina
tion centre display room and school
cinema in building 18.
Instruction is a vital factor in our war

effort and especially so in the produc
tion of efficient and adequate ground
crews to carry out service and mainten
ance operations on all types of service
aircraft.

We, as instructors, are delighted to
have this opportunity of placing befor
the readers of The Aircraftman this pan
oramic view of our activities. We are
proud of being considered worthy to he
associated with others in this part of our
great enterprise; proud of the achieve
ments of this school to date and our
share in them.

Our aim is to assist in producing
ground crews that will enjoy the full
confidence of our pilots on the basis of
skill and efficiency alone. Our task is not
easy, but our inspiration is derived from
our RCA F motto, "Per Ardua Ad Astra."
We do not minimize the difficulties but
continue symbolically to reach for the
stars.

Administrative Staff
I'02 MeDoeall, J. B., is a permanent

force man, having enlisted in Ottawa in
1915. His early training was taken at
Camp Borden, but since has add «d his
touch to many Repair Depots. For one
and a half years previous to his present
posting, he was allocated at No, s Repair
Depot, Winnipeg. The Major was horn
in Lennexshire, Scotland, and came to

Canada in 1927. On the third day at sea,
his boat sighted Col. Lindbergh, making
his famous Atlantic crossing. In civilian
life he wa a factory worker in Ottawa.
FIL S. G. Sedgwick. The officer in

charge of Building ID has spent long
years at both the receiving and dispens
ing ends of academic and vocational
instruction. Following three years' ser
vice in the Canadian Forces during the
last war, one of these years having been
spent in France, he went into business as
a garage operator. At the same time he
studied and received his teacher's certifi
cate. In 1926 he went to Detroit to learn
the antomohile·industry. After one year's
experience with the Studebaker Corpora
tion he spent the next four year, with
the Ford Motor Company at Highland
Park and River Rouge plants. There he
worked as a repair man and die maker,
hut also completed the Fore! apprentice
course in machine shop work. Eager for
more knowledge, he took a course in fac
tory management from the Lincoln Ex
tension University of Cleveland, Ohio.
From 1931 to 1940 he was a member of
the Kingston Collegiate and Vocational
staff. He plays a good game of softball.
IO2 G. S. Beldon. Comes from the

beautiful Qu'Appelle Valley, iaskatch
ewan. He joined the permanent force
in rn:w and took his basic training- at
Camp Borden, He was posted overseas
as a sergeant in February, HHO, and re
turned as a WO2 While overseas he
was attached to Squadron 400 and later
40. We gather that one of his most vivid
memories is six months with the Coastal
Command Overseas.

LA Richardson. The first member of
tbs WD's to be attached to Building 19.
She i. an ·quipment assistant, very oblig
ing, too. Miss Richardson is the proud
owner of a Ford roadster. When she
drives to her home in Toronto she always
welcomes. one aero-engine, one airfram
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mechanic, one electrician - and a metal
hasher is precious!

FI. Sqt. E. I.. Heirlihy. A permanent
force man enlisting in Regina in May.
1937. He was born in Prince Edward
Island, hut spent most of hi life in Sas
katchewan. He was o ·crseas three years,
being attached to Squadrons 400, 402 and
-10.",. For the past few months he has been
the supervisor of the installation pl,a;;c.
He has proven to he a good scout.
Flt. Sqt. M. Thompson. A native of

Lewton Heath, England, he came to
Canada in 1920. The Flight has tried hi.
hand at farming, trucking, assistant cook
in a bakery, a deck hand in lake boats.
to a DeHavilland aircraft worker. A per
manent force man, he was sent overseas
in February, l!J.10, where he served with
the 400th Squadron. He wears a Coro
nation Medal. He is in charge of minor
repairs.

LAW Oakes. She blows from the du t
bowl, Maple Creek, Saskatchewan. At
present she is employed as an equipment
assistant. Prior to enlistment she clerked
in a drug store. In the future she hope.
to become a pharmacist.

Airframe-Minor Repairs
Cpl. I. 1. Grant. Comes from Well

wood, Manitoba, where he was in busi
ness with his father, dealing in automo
biles, implements and livestock. Has
played senior amateur baseball and inter
mediate hockey. He takes an active part
in station sports. I van was gold medalist
of entry 7o AMW and instructed in that
phase before coming to minor repairs.
FI. Sq. S. E. Martin, An Ontario man,

he was employee\ in the building trade
for twelve years and has clone his own
contracting for seven years. Re enlisted
January, 1940, and was po led directly
oversea . He left a· an AC2 but returned
in March, l!H:J, as a Flight Sergeant.
Overseas he was attached to Squadron
.llO, which later became Squadron 400. A
great sports enthusiast, he recently broke
his jaw while playing softball.
St. K. I. Burnham. A former Sas

katchewan pedagoue who has in tructecl
in splicing and minor repairs at TTS. A
number of years ago he won the Sas
katchewan provincial inter-collegiate
three-mile race. 1:-le was the honor stu
dent of entry 49 AFM, and author of
this article.

Cpl. ///. flan·c::,- was horn in Cornwall.
England, and came to Canada in 1928.
His home i now at Waterdown, Ontario,

• • •
Aero-Engine"z lz".2"e twos«cs@· cs. 1rs
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Airframe-Minor Repairs (cont.)
where prior to enlistment he was engaged
at market gardening. Bill attended a
YTS at Galt and took the AMW course
at TTS with the 100th cntrv. Thi, quiet
lad is both capable and dependable. We
wonder what the reason is that he like,
to spend his 4s's in 'Toronto.

CA. k. t. Whitaker. Proves an old
adage that a man should be measured
irom the chin up. Diminutive in size, Bud
makes it up by his keenness to learn.
Metallurgy is his yen and he is always
ready for an argument. Before enlist
ment, he worked a;: a .alc;:man anrl as a
furniture finisher. For recreation he likes
boxing and comes out of his corner
swinging leather. In his milder moments
he plays a keen game of chess,

Cpl. L. H. Homer comes from North
Battldord, Saskatchewan. There he
worked as a stockman, a carpenter and a
repair man. hut finally settled with the
Civil Service. At fir·t he was a postman
hnt had advanced to a despatch clerk by
the time of his enlistment. v\le under
,tancl that he has a fine c llection of
stamps.

Cpl. I?. I.. Mamel is a 'Torontonian who
as a,civilian has experience along various
lines. Dick was for some time a packer
and shipper for a department store. Later
he wa. a clerk in a tailor . hop and the
Inst five years he worked a. a ,lrapery
sale. man and interior display ma11. 1 n his
"pare time he clerked in a drug store.
Chemistry is his hobby, but it isn't chem
; try that calls him to Toronto at every
opportunity.
Sgt. D. H. Smith. Commonly known as

"Gen" Smith because of the vast store of
knowledge he gained through his tireless
dTort. He was the gold medalist of entry
24. He instructed in hydraulics and AMW
course before his aclvanccmcnt to minor
repairs. For seven and a half years prior
lo enlistment he wa. employed by the
Ralston Furnace Cornpany. His wife and
two boys reside in Woodstock, Ontario.
Model railroading and tamp collecting
arc his hobbie .

Cpl. H. L. Harewood. Harry informs us
that he lived the fir. t twenty years of his
life in the golden West and six years in
the, well, in the East. He is a de
pendable of the minor repair section, hav
ing been there since starting instructing
over two years ago. Harry likes athletic,
and won the Saskatchewan Provincial
mile swim several years ago, He has

played on the station volleyball team and
hopes to see an all-staff team organized.

Sgt. If. G. Str;•r11s. Born in Saskatch
ewan and raised in Vancouver, longs for
the sunny West. Prior to the war, worked
at various jolts from store clerk to press
operator for the American Can Company.
Joined the RCAF June 11, 1+40, and came
through TTS with the 2:!ncl entry. Had
two other hrothers in the RCA F, bnt the
younger wa. killed at Dnnnville in the
summer of 1941. Sgt. Stevens has taught
nearly every phase from metal repairs to
flight routine. Also was a memhcr of our
trade board. His hohhies are ha. ehall anti
billiards.

Cpl. A. . Smith. The chit kid- alias
"Attend B" Bill. He was gold medalist
of entry 69 AMW. When that phase was
discontinued, Bill came to minor repairs.
His home is on a farm near Semans,
Saskatchewan. Any ear-splitting cjacu
lation in buildin!( l!I mca11s somehotly has
tickled Bill "from hchind." For a hobby,
he ha: a 1929 Chev. and a gas situation.

Cpl. '/'. MrC.-lla11d. A farmer prior to
enlistment, he comes from Maidstone,
Saskatchewan. McCelland was an active
member of the Young People' Farm
Cluh. He was especially interested in
rafting and experimenting with hardy
fruit trees for the \•Vest. Tom was the
honor student of 109 AFM entry. ln the
evening· you can ·cc him proudly push
ing his knee-action, wartime baby car
riage.

Cpl. 0. C. McKccllllic was, we hope, en
joying harvest leave on hi· father's Sas
katchewan farm when these pictures were
taken. Clarence has always been employ
ed on the farm excepting the period he
was a Fuller brush a!csman for approxi-·
matcly three hours. It is our hct that this
lad carries more pretty faces in his wallet
than anyone in No. 2 Wing. We give
him credit for hcing an excellent instruc
tor and value his cheerfulness.

Cpl. n. //. Jorda11. A very quiet person
from the liSth entry. Previous to his en
listment in Vancouver, he was a tran
port driver. He was an employee of the
Canadian Pacific Steamship Lines. His
favorite hobby is to gain more and more
information about everything.

Cpl. I. E. 1?011f!/,lcy hails from the boom
town of Edmonton. Five years prior to
enlistment was employed by TCA. Pre
vious to that he worked in a garage. Jack
was gold medalist of the 47th entry. Hi,
hobby is woodcraft.

Nine Types of Planes
Nine types of aircraft arc being pro

duced in Canada as follow.:
l'airrhild Cor11c//-singlc-engi11ed element

ary trainer.
North American Harvard single-engined

advanced trainer.
Canadian Ison-twin-engined bomber and

bombing and gunnery trainer.
Brislol /3uli11gbrokc- twin-engined recon

naissance bomber and gunnery trainer.
Catalina PBY -54- twin-engined coa ta!

rcconnais..ance amphibian.
I. a II r II s Irr - four-engined 10111:;-rang-c•

bomber.
Curtiss "Helldiver" single-engined navy

dive-bomber. •
Mosquito--twin-engined fighter-bomber.
NV'oorduyn Norseman-single-engined trans

port.

840 Miles an Hour!

Minor Repairs e
Burnham.

hotcrt Riveting o Cpls, Harvey, Whitaker, Homer.

l.icut. Robert H. Knapp of Norwich,
N. Y., was hclieved to have achieved a
speed of approximately ~O miles per hour
ill a <live during an air flight over Emden,
Germany, recently.

If true, then Knapp, pilot of a Thun
derbolt fighter which helped escort heavy
bombers in a raid on the German city,
prohably has flown faster than any
human being ever ha. travellc,I before.
The greatest peed previouslv ofTicially

recorded by the pilot of a fighter plane
was that of Col. Cass Hough, also of the
8th i\ir Force Fighter Command when
he dove a 'Thunderbolt "more than 7
miles an hour," which is the speed of
sound, in a test flight in England last
sprig.

--C, P, News Dispel Harewood, bt, Stevens, and



Slinging Merlin Engine o Cpl. Howells, Sgt, Beckett.

De!ta o Sgts. Dean and Duffy.
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Cf'{. H. D. Howells. This young Toron
tonian is one of the newer instructors in the
installation phase He worked three years
as an engine fitter at deHavill:11HI aircraft
factorv in Toronto. Hi favorite sports
are softball and boxing. He has been hap
pily married for six month .
Syt. r<. Brckc/1. Comes from the big
est little town between Regina and
Moose Jaw, namely Pense. Herc he oper
ated a farm repair . ervice. He has grown
corn in Iowa and raised cattle in Caro
lina. In his spare time he is an amateur
inventor and take it quite seriously. He
is a graduate of the 3rd entry .
Sq/. H. Dean. He i. now closer to hi,

home than he has ever been since en
listing in the RCA F, his home being in
Galt. He graduated with the 7th entry
and has been to Borden, Hagersville,
ilontc Jolie, BaggotYille and TT . 1n
civilian life he was a garage mechanic.
His hohby is photography, when he can
get films.
Sat. Duffy. Military life is nothing new,

to Sarge. DufTy as he spent seventeen
years in the American and Canadian
armies. He has travelled extensivclv in
South and Central America, as well as
from coast to coast in Canada and U ..A.
In civilian life the sergeant made his li
ing as a mechanic, operating a garage in
Montreal. His chief interests arc, ,ccond
hand cars, chickens, goats and kids.
Sgt. T. Col. 1cll. Enlisted in Octohcr,

19:39, and came to TTS with the 1st entry.
From here he was posted to Dartmouth,
Nova Scotia, where he was attached to
No. 1 Fighter Squadron before they went
overseas. Later he spent . ix weeks on
temporary duty on the aircraft carriers,
"Bairn" and "Furious." He witnessed the
"Bairn" unloading an estimated two hil
lion dollars worth of gold shipped front
France, before that country's capitula
tion. The "Bairn" was then outfitted
with newly purchased American aircraft.
Sarge. informs u. that due to the sudden
foll of France, these aircraft have been
beached at Martinique. He returned to
TTS about eight months ago.

Syl. J-lnrl/ord hail from a little town
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Radiator Flwwtest e Flt, St, Elford, Cpl. Goodwin.

callee! Blenheim, in Ontario. v orkcd a,
lineman for the Ontario Hydro-Electric
Power Com mi . ion. Ha also worked a,
garage mechanic and salesman.
Flt, Sqt. Elford. He thinks of the cos

mopolitan city of Vancouver as hi h me.
There he once worked as a motor me
chanic. Later he taught chool on the
prairies and prior to enlistment he was a
transmission unit operator in Alherta.
His chief out ide interest is the . tudy of
refrigeration-perhaps that is what cau. cd
him to cut his winter's wood . o soon.

Cpl. R. Coodwi11. He's that little blond
headed boy out of the 141st entry. Re
for • enli. ting, he worked in the advertis
ing department of the Coca Cola Co. in
Toronto. At present he has been ap
pointed ofTicial ketchcr of the hangar.
making up all the AFM, AEM, metal
workers' and carpenters' section draw
ings. He i • really good at it, too. His
chief hobby is photography.

Cpl. H. W. Wice (not in photo). He had
his commission in the la t war and we
think qualified for a commission again
this time. He has been in aircraft work
for some time and shows unusual talent.
He has designed and built aircraft. He
nlavs a wicked game of chess. hut hi
main hobby is photography. Cpl. Wice
has a son in the RCAF

Sat. E. Cray. At the time oi writing,
this tall, trim lad i • at hi home in New
Westminster, British Columbia, after
escorting a draft to McLeod, Alberta.
He has been in the installation phase
longer than any other in tructor. He
was gold medalist of the 22nd entry. Be
fore enlisting he worked as a me hanic,
logging truck operator, and in the ship
yards for four months. His chief hobbv
is radio and all its branches. -

Sheet Metal
Sgt. I. W. Nrsbill emigrated from Sun

derland, England, to t. Catharines at
the age of three. In civilian life Nesbitt
was a sheet metal worker for five years.
A member of entry 16 AFM, he was
posted to No. S R. D. and recently return
ed to TT . (Two of his brothers arc also
serving with RCAF.)

Typhoon Close-Up
England's Versatile Heavy-Weight Fighter

After four years of secrecy, details of
Britain's largest and most forrniclable
fighter have been revealed to the public.
Many exceedingly interesting features
make the ship stand out from the fighter
plane multitude. The Typhoon is pow
ered by a 24-cylinder, H-type, liquid
cooled, leeve-valve, Napier Sabre en
gine developing 2,400 horsepower at
take-of. The cylinders are mounted hor
izontally, reducing the height of the front
section of fuselage and giving better vis
ibility, A cartridge starter starts the en
gine. The Napier abre made its debut
in rn:is in the Napier-Heston racer which
was slated to break the land plane speed
record; its estimated speed at sea level
was 480 m.ph. The ship unfortunately
cracked up during test flights because of
a defective cooling system.

I 111111ecliately below tl1e fu cl age nose
are housed radiators for motor coolant
ancl oil; centering of carburetor ancl
supercharger air intakes in the assembly
cowling enclosing them give the 'Ty-

phoon a deep-bosomed appearance. The
roomy pilot's cockpit is equipped with an
automobile-type door on the starboard
. idc; windows on each side of the pilot
can be cranked up or down, Rudder
pedal: are adjustable in flight. A push
button radio automatically tunes in on
. elected wave lengths.
The RAF ha- two Typhoon type now

in service: la-with twelve .:lO:J caliber
machine guns, six in each wing; lb
with four 2o-mm. Hispano-5uiza high
velocity cannons. Proyision is made for
a camera to be fitted into the leading
edge of the port wing's centre section.

I ts span is •11' 7" and its fuselage
length 31' 11". The British claim a speed
of over 400 m.p.h, Because of it, rather
high wing loading, the ship lands with
engine ofT at l:!O m.p.h. I 11 a power ap
proacl with engine on, the landing speed
is 105 mp.h. The cockpit cover can be
jettisoned by pulling handles on each side
of the windshield.

Air Progress
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TRUE or9
FALSE ■

By Sat. C, Heath
\ surefire method of self-rating! I

other words, your own Trade Board.
Here's how; Count 5 marks for caeh
correct answer. 60 to 80 i ·(" group.
in; 80 to 85 i 'I" grouping; over
s5 you can write the questions and
probably tell yor instructor a thing or
two! It's go!

I

1 A dry cell is not dry.
2 • Pinking . hears arc frac

tures caused by usin low oc
tane fuel.

3 o Removing one wire from
3 phase makes it 2 phase.

4 o Altitude mixture control,
controls air entering carburettor.

5 • Reduction gear increase
the speed of propeller.

6 • Lean fuel-air mixture is
used for crui ing.

7 • Ccratnic insulation is a
better heat conductor than mica.

8 • The case of a . uction
gauge is airtight.

9 • Loose t ran ·verse bolts
would cause low oil pressure.

10 • A magnetic field is a
magnet wire.

11 •- A thir.d brush generator
produces 3 phase alternating
current.

12 • A battery cut-out does
not prevent the battery being
overcharged.

13 • The letters N.T.S. 011 a
blueprint means nickel tung-
_,ten - steel.

14 • The safety spark gap is
fitted in the primary circuit.

15 e A scriber is used to
mark out aluminum sheet.

16 • All A/C hydraulic sys
tems utilize the same fluid.

17 e The main relief valve
governs the greatest pressure
built up in the hydraulic systc.:1.

18 o A halan ·e cahle is used
to maintain equilibrium of A/C
in fight.

19 o A bias tub is used for
patching small holes in fabric.
20 o Air brakes arc used for

slowing an aircraft in flight.

Answers to Last Month
True-1, 3, 7, 9, 11, 15, 16, 18, 20.
False2, 4, 5, 6, 12, 13, 14, 17,

19, 10.

Sheet Metal (cont.)
Cp.A. J. Hooey learned and [or thir

teen years practised the sheet metal trade
in Yorkton, Saskatchewan. Later he
worked at his trade in Flin Flon, Mani
toba, and Melfort, Saskatchewan. I n the
spring of 1942, Joe was po:ted to the sta
tion work hop, at Aylmer, Ontario. Re
cently Joe returned to TT. to expound
his knowledge to trainees on the sheet
metal course.

Cpl. R. G. IV. Co11/i11 comes from Smith
Falls, Ontario. In civilian life he was
employed there at truck driving, garage
work, and [arming. Conlin was in entry
73 AFM and took the AMW course. He
was posted to No. R. D., \,\linnipeg, to
work in the metal shop. This lad intends
to remain in the RCAF after the war.
S91. A. I-'. Fosler came from London.

England, to Canada in 1914. For nine
years he blacksmithed in the CPR shops,
Toronto. He then became an orthopedic
mechanic {blacksmith, metal worker,
machinist fitter) and followed the trade
fourteen years. Coming to TTS with
entry 15, he was in the first class o[
AM \•V. He served two years, eight
months at Dunnville before returning to
TTS.
Sgt, I. P. Stone. A North Dakotian by

birth, he erved four years apprentice
ship in sheet metal work at Chicago. Fol
lowing this he took eighteen months o[
sheet metal drafting at the Union Trade
chool, St. Loui . For the last five years

he was employed by the Ford Motor
Company. Stone enlisted in October,
1939, and has served at St. Johns, New
Brunswick, No. 4 Repair Depot, Scou
douc, and No. 5 SFTS, Brantford, On
tario. His chief hobby is building sail
boats.

Sat. N. J. House. A native of Cornwall,
England, Sgt. House served six year,
apprenticeship in the sheet metal trade
there. 1 n l\128 he took up residence 111
Windsor and continued in his trade. En
listing in October, 1w39, he was posted
directly to the Central Flying School,
Trenton. Later he was in charge o[ the
workshops at Mountain View, Ontario.
In July, 143, he was posted here The
sergeant is a flying fanatic, hut age
harrecl him from aircrew.
Sqt. T. Norman. Unfortunately, when

I he pictures were taken he was confined
to hospital. He is a native of Kingston,
Ontario, where he was a sheet metal
worker for 2?. years, and for 6 year prior
to enlistment had hi own business. Carne
to TTS with the 14th entry and upon
graduation was posted to Calgary and
then to St. Hubert, Quebec, returning to
TTS recently to instruct sheet metal
work here.

Civilian Cleaners
We feel that any account o[ the stafT

in Building No. 19 would be incomplete
ii it did not include the names o[ our
two civilian cleaners, Mr Hopkiss and
Mr. McGugan. Theirs is the nearly im
possible task o[ keeping such a work
. hop clean.

Mr. Hopkiss served in the 142nd Bat
talion from London, Ontario. He was,
however, injured and. discharged before
going overseas. He has been employed
al TTS for two and a half years.
Mr. McGuqan is a farmer by occupa

tion, but has considerable experience in
constructing bridges and docks: He has
been with us for a year and ten months.

Sheet Metal Workers
Float Patehinge Cpl. Conlin, Sgt. Foster.
Repairs to Fuel Tanks e St. House.
Making Funnels o gt. Nesbit.
Repairs to P4o Mainplane Left to right: gt

Hodgins, AC?'s White, Campion..
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Speed the Victory!
BuyWar Bonds.
The ear is noe costing the United
Kingdom 69.2 per cent, Canada 45.4,
Australia ·0.3, and Nee Zealand 63.4 of
the national income. PARTITA IN A FLAT (VERY)

IT JS announced hy Otta\\'a that, open- \•Ve came across a beaming face the
ing October 18th, Canada's Fifth Vic- other clay. Face rarely beam so bright

ly these clays, so we asked, "Whyfore?"
Loan with a minimum objective of The owner of the

$!,200,000.000, will he launched. This new beam i ng face
issue will have two maturities-a fifteen- (hercinaftcrcal\e,\
year and two months issue. and another the party of the
of three years and six months. first part) told us
The new slogan of ·'Speed the Victory" all ahout it.

will be wise for us al\ to heed. We are "It's the new
al\ quite aware of the importance an,1 booth!"
necessity of war loan:. In addition to "Root It," \\'e
them being necessary for Victory, they echoed, our mind
create a shock-absorber for the post- fitting for the
war readjustment period that will shortly , p, moment . . . a
come to all of us in the service. M'a.r araeon rustic log cabin
So think of your War Bonds as "Jon fireplacethe great outdoors- the in
lar" Bonds, and ask yourself if your evitable booth behind the cabin ... hut
freedom isn't worth ome further sacri- the party of the first part was saying ...
ficc. Remember that War Bonds really "and what a grand difference it makes to
cost you nothing-that they're only dol- the fidelity of tone. First Thursday you're
lars loaned, to come back again, with in- better, come down to No. 2 Mess Hall
tcrest, for you to spend again. and listen to it yourself."
"S • I f II " d Vic dwelt on those Thursday nightpend wise Y, save care u y an concerts-and considered that it wasn'tcreate for yourself a strong and healthy

reserve that will assist you in fulfilling the pneumonia that mattered as much
some of your fondest dreams in the post- as the void created by all those Thurs
war world. Don't hesitate! Buy no! clay nights spent in our virgin hospital

couch, thinking of those lucky o-and-so's
And here's a message from Air Vice in the South Wing Mess Hall, studying

Marshal J. A. Sully, chief of air staff: and reading under the soothing :trains
"The total amount a keel for by the min- of Strauss or the inspiration of Beetho
i ter of finance is considerably larger ven. TTS ow s much indeed to the cf
than on the Fourth Victory Loan, and it forts of /L Waters of the entertainment
i hoped that all units will do their ut- committee and to the YMCA War Ser
most to meet the country's requirements. vices.
All ranks should put forth their maxi- . "Ah, me," we sighed. But, inexorably
mum effort to this encl." the party of the first part (namely, Cpl.

Sarah Janes of the Mu ic Appreciation
ub-Committee, nacherly) continued .. .

"And everybody is o enthusiastic about
the programs planned for the next few
months.

"Show iim what he's missing!" said a
twirpy voice in the doorway. We raised
,;ur head and opened one eye to see who
owned that voice. Of course. it was Cor
poral Ann Goodfellow (hereinafter called
the party of the. econd part). We reach
eel for an overripe peach to throw, hut
,orncone harl eaten it. Anyway she was
well protected. Three members of the
sub-committee had formed a hollow
square ahout her: Eugene Dimitro (here
inaiter called the party of the third part),
LAW Ann Morgan (hereinafter called
the party of the fourth part), and Bob
Willett (he of the golden voice, herein
after called "Hutch").
"Go on," taunted the party of the sec

ond part, "show him what he's missing.'
With that, the party of the first part

thrust under our nose this:

October 21st

Ravel Tzigane Rhapsody
Sclections Nighls at the Ballet
Tchaikowsky ·-····· Romeo and Juliet
Wagner - Lieb toe!
Tchaikowsy Nonc but the Lonely Heart
Brahms vVigcnleid
"And that isn't all,'' said . he malicious

ly. "Wait until you've seen the others."
At this juncture we broke down.

"Okay," we sobbed, "I'll top ·winging
the lead. Where's the 11.0. > 1'11 con
fess! l wanna get outa here on accounta
because ho: who hath no music in his
sou1 ....."
(Editor's note: Max Fargeon, president

of the i\fusic Appreciation Sub-Commit
tee, write this from his bed in the hos
pital, where he is convalescing. We wi:hi
him a speedy recovery.)

PRECISION SQUAD (AF M 165)

MANY on the station may ha\'c won
dered at the fine work done by
Precision Squad, AFM 165. They

arrived at TT on July :ith to commence
training. Very shortly it was decided that
they should become a precision squad.
Under the able guidance of F/0 ?\lorlcy,
WO2 Devooght, FI. Sgt, Musselwhite
and Sgt. Connor (these instructors arc
not in the picture), the new squad, be
lieved to he the first all groun,lcrcw pre
cision squad in Canada, began to take
shape.

Besides the regular drill periods, both
instructors and airmen put in a goodly
amount of time after working hours.
Once they even turned out at 0600 hours
to get in a bit of needed practice.
The squad's first app arance was at the

August drill competition, where they put
on a fine show. J 11 fact, they were consid
ered good enough to go along with this
station's representatives to the Univer
sity of Western Ontario track meet held
in London. The precision quad's final
appearance was at the station's annual

sports day, eptember th. Again they
acquitted themselves very well, as was
shown by the rousing applause of the
. pectalors. Particularly notable in all the
squad's performances was one of the last
movements, which consisted of a large
y" formed by the airmen. .
AFM 16 left on September 23rd. May

they do as well at their jobs as they did
on the precision squad. The quad's
record shows what can he done by a
group of average airmen in the line of
drill if they have the will to learn.
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The TT lacrosse team was so good they couldn't find
opposition in this district. Hagersville, whom they beat 25-1
hi-re, declined to have them return the visit. In the game for
the Command Championship, Camp Borden gave them a
good game, but the Champs won 11-8 and showed superiority
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all the way.
The two outstanding player of the team were AC?'s

Sharpe and Smith, both former coast stars. But the team
was well balanced with Cpl. Bowles and ACg Pelletier de
serving orchid for particularly good efforts.

No. 1 Training Command Lacrosse Champions
L.cit to right: AC?'s Horton, okstrum. Jenzn, Katien, Sharpe, Law, G, Burrell, Mr. YMCA) Dougan, Cpl. Bowles, (Capt.) Watt, F/0 Sansone

'I amd I, freer, Smith, Phillips, Doran, Greenius, Coccia and Pelleius.

No. 1 Training Command Lacrosse Champions
C.O.'S TROPHY

THE Comamlini,: Officer's
Trophy was a hiller con
test all the way down

the stretch in September.
No. a Squadron 2 Wing and
2 Squadron 2 Wing finished
tied. As they were also tied

Buy Bonds in the softball series, these
two teams played a softball

game, Squadron 2 Wing winning +-3,
and a very exciting game.
This gave 3 Squadron 2 Wing (or No.

6 Squadron as it i now called) 3 wins
in a row. And the entire squadron from
F/L Tuer, the O.C., and Cpl. Munro, the
sports CO, down arc planning to keep
the mug.

SOFTBALL
AC2 Carr, I.. AC2 Scheer, W. D,
J\C:2 Paul, A. S. :\C2 Sequin. J . A. L
AC2 Iullock, P. I.. AC Ogroskin. S.
AC2 Wasilchuk, J. AC? Collins, II, W,
AC2 Friede, W. J. AC2 Reid, K. C.

All six squadrons had good . oflball
teams. The teams from 5 and ti quad
ron also excelled. Perhaps the best
pitcher of the month was Dyett, a for
mer senior from St. Catharines, who
played for 5 quadron. While the dyn
amo of the champion 6 Squadron team
was their catcher, Carr,

SOCCER
Soccer had a lot of unfortunate de

faults in eptember. No, 6 squadron wa
good credit for the title, however, win
ning from everyone but :J Squadron, who
tied them in their game. No. 5 Squadron
lost the C.O.'s trophy by a rather inept
showing- in football. AC2 Bowyer was
the winners' be ·t man. Cpl. Saunders
also being good. 'The outstanding for
ward dming September wa Shuster of
:; Squadron. The winning G Squadron

team were: AC2's K. Bowyer (captain),
W. B. Wilson,W.J. G. Atwood, W. G,
Espenosa, G, Gilbert, E. A. Peel, C. H.
Smith. A. C. Domphouse, G. Alm, G. C.
Campbell, I. Trimmell and Cpl. G. M.
Saunders.

TENNIS
No. Ii Squadron was unbeaten in tennis

with 5 Squadron only losing one night.
In AC's Lando and Lavut the winners
had unbeaten singles men. Cpl.'s Leach
and Pluym of 4 Squadron won all their
doubles matches. Another good player
was AC? Lemieux of 5 Squadron.
The scroll winners from 5 Squadron

were AC2's H. Lando, T. Lavut. T. Bor
rin, J Stewart, R. F. Wood, M. Bou
chard, Z. R. D'Aoust (captain), J. R.
Talbot.

LACROSSE
o, 5 Squadron wa. unbeaten 111 la

crosse during September. In fact they
only lost one game all summer. No. G
Squadron was their closest rival. And in
an exhibition game at the end of the
season only lost 6-4 to the champs. With
the exception of Cpl. Bowles and AC2
Law, No. 5 quaclron boys were all new
arrivals. The best players of the month
were Red Smith of 4 quadron and Pel
letier of 6 Squadron.
Presented with scrolls were: Cpl. E. D.

Bowles (captain), AC?'s R. J. Saundry,
J. A. F. St. Armand, L.. W. T Lobb, E.
Alexander, A. B. Sutherland, S. G, Sim
cock, K. C. Law and \V. G. Boyd.

WINTER SPORTS
The C.O.'s Trophy has moved indoors

for the next seven months. And interest
seems lo be quite keen. No. 6 Squadron
is out to beat 5 Squadron's big records.
While 4 and 3 Squadrons are particularly
active.

For lack of birds, badminton has been
suspended. Perhaps later on we can have
a tournament similar to the very suc
cessful tennis competition of August.

Borden hall, a game similar to rugby
and basketball, is being played during
Octolter in the outdoor rinks. Although
new to most boys. we predict it will be
come very popular.

Basketball and volleyltall players will
have as incentive the hope of playing on
the TTS team in the district and we
hope command competition. Cpl. Rabin
is already getting the basketeers lined up.
During the winter we should also have

monthly ping pong competition if halls
are available. While several boxing
shows will he run off, and weight m ·n
will also be struggling nightly. All and
all there's no dearth of opportunity for
sports endeavour.
Last winter's small games competitions

arc to be revived. lt is hoped that weekly
tournament· in checkers and chess can
be held. We have some very good play
ers in hoth games here. Cpl. Wrigley
being about tops in checkers, and Flt.
Sgt. Heath in chess. Cribbage players
who would like to play for the TT • team
in the City League on Mondays at the
Legion Hall should get in touch with
Geo. Howarth in No. 17 hangar. The
sergeants are back at their bowling
again. Having an 8-team league, bowling
on Monday nights in town. TTS is be
ing represented in the City Bowling
League by a team bedecked in issue
shirts. These pin-basher are Sgts.
Henry, Yates, Courage, Thompson and
Cpls. Truitt and Jame . '
The officers had a tennis tournament

of their own, H. Enns (MCA) winning
the singles from 1•/1. !laker. The latter
teamed with S/L Bennett to win the
doubles.
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Joe
AIRMAN

DEAR MAW• Perhaps by this time
you have had an opportunity of
reading the September issue of our

station publication, The Aircraf/111011. The
poor Press Club arc always taking l he
blunt end of things; however, their
shoulders are broad and I suppose they
can stand all of the slams and bangs that
usually arc going their way. I don't know
how you feel, Maw, abot last month's
copy of The Aircraftman, but I think from
the talk around our hay, the past issue
was an issue of which TT can well be
proud. You might tel me know what
Hank Jacob down al the Daily Recorder
thinks of the station paper. Hank has a
great time preparing all the chatter
around home and he might be interested
in seeing our station paper.

I took your suggestion about a visit lo
Aunl Sophie's and on r turning to the
station by train 1 experienced a very un
usual accident. You know the milk train
that chugs between Aunt Sophie's and
London and how it crawls along and
slops at almost every milk stand. As we
crossed the highway which runs through
Thorndale we struck an oil truck d ad
centre. Very fortunately, the train wa.
only crawling, but the weight and
momentum was sufficient to completely
wreck the oil truck. Naturally, all the
passengers rushed from the train as it
came lo a stop and the confusion with
the passengers and the town folk from
Thorndale reached a high pitch. The
driver was pinned in a mass of twisted
steel and was a gruesome sight for anv
one to witness, NNow the next part, Maw,
was most amazing and inspirational to
me. Thre Service lads who had St.
John's Ambulance training took complete
charge of this milling, confused mass of
people. The one boy called for the doc
tor and ambulance, the other two boys
removed the seriously injured driver from
th twisted mass of steel. 'They secured
warm water for bathing his injured face,
blankets to keep him warm, and removed
him lo a sheltered spot. Through this
accident, I learned that the first principle
of First Aid is to move the injured per
son as little as possible. It seems that a
spectator wishing to help was wanting to
move the driver indoors, but since it was

HOWHIGH IS YOUR MORALE

HO\•V HIGH is your morale" Are you complacent or worried'
Do you beli,,,·e rumors or arc you keptical of everything? Is ~
your hair falling out, or are those bags under your eyes di-

appearing? The Aircraftman has worked out a simple test for measur
ing morale. If you're not sure of the degree of morale you possess,
this test will help you find out.

Check the one statement under each question that comes close. t
to describing your usual reaction; then total up your. core and resolve
to be a good gremlin from now on.
I you get 80 to 10o, Damn Good Show; 60 to 80, Good Show;

0 to 6o, Poor Show; under 4o, Try Again.

l. When you hear an airman crab
about the weather, do you:
(a) Agree that it's pretty lousy.
(b) Admit there's room for improvement.
(c) Tell him to go work for . tores, he

deserves to be there.
(cl) Point out that you enjoy it im

mensely.
2. When you hear an airman say he is

"hooked" or "taken for a ride," do you:
(a) Ask him what he means?
(b) Say: "You ain't got nuttin' on me,

bud."
(c) Report him to the service police.
(d) Tell him to marten up, he doesn't

realize how lucky he is.
3. When you hear an airman complain

about the chow, do you:
(a) Teti him it's like your mother used

to make.
(b) Push his face in a plate ofpotatoes.
(c) A k him how he'd like to . wap his

daily dish with a Greek.
(d) Volunteer lo buy him a meal al

Gettas' one week from Tuesday.
4. When you hear an airman claim he

missed promotion because someone had
the hooks into him do you:
(a) ·uggest he lake his grievance to hiso.c. •
(b) Advise him lo tell off his section

head.
(c) Tell him lo try harder on the next

trade board.
(d) Tell him lo swing the lead and beat

the rap.
5. When an airman says the Air Force

is not organized on an efficient basis,
do you:
(a) Compliment him on his sound obser

vation.
(h) Ar rue that it is the most efficient

organization you know.
(c) Tell him: "They also serve who only

stand and wait."
(cl) Point out it· immense success in

spite of inevitable shortcomings.

(a)

(h)

(c)

{d)

6. When an airman gloomily predicts
post-war depression, do you:
(a) Ask him what he is fightin, for.
(b) Say you have more confidence in

Canada than that.
(c) Tell him you're not worried- you

have a good job lined up.
(d) Ask him to join your expedition to

the moon in search of the more
abundant life.

7. When you hear the United Nations
have lost a battle, do you:

Realize any army or navy uffers
some defeats.
Feel completely discouraged and
give up hope of final victory.
Determine to work harder for that
victory.
Retain an optimistic outlook.

8. When you read the war news in the
daily papers, do you:
(a) Feel generally that only good new

is released.
(b) Believe those newspaper guys arc a

bunch of liars.
(c) Feel mo l of it is heer propaganda.
(d) Feel ure the reports are hone t and

as full a, possible.

9. If you were asked to go back to
your civilian trade and serve Canada in
essential war work, would you:
(a) Do it only if it meant a pay increase?
(b) Refuse to do it because this i a free

country.
(c) Do it only if the government com

pelled you.
(cl) Do it even if it broke your heart to

leave TTS.

10. When you hear an airman running
down a WD, do you:
(a) Say: "Sir, you are speaking of the

woman I love!"
(b) gree and repeat the latest rumor

you've heard.
(c) Ask him to prove his tatement. '
(cl) Say you don't believe it and wih

more would arrive on the station.
--From "Thumbs Up'

not cold and he was in a sheltered pol,
cov red with warm blankets, it would
have perhaps added to his injury if he
was moved. I l was at this point that one
of" the Service laels insisted that this spec
tator refrain from disturbing the injured
man, You know, Maw, we are constantly
reminded about certain extra activities
we should be interested in and after wit
nessing this accident, I am going to
secure some information on the St. John's
J\rnhulance First Ai<l. You may have
noticed the new insignia that is being

worn on the left sleeve of manv Airmen
about the country. This is the insignia oi
the St. John's Ambulance Group, which
qualifies them to render First Ad.

Give my best wishes to all the folks
around the town and write soon, and if
possible end me a few of those cookies
to repay the treats that l have cniove<l
from some of the boys in the Bay.

Bye bye,
Your .son,

JOE.
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IN SPITE of the increasing use of light
alloys of aluminum and magnesium
in the aircraft and certain other in

du:tries, iron is still incomparably the
most important of all industrial metals.
The use of pure iron is to a large extent
limited, it is true, to the electrical indus
try, in which it is extensively employed.
It, major industrial importance, how
ever, arises from the fact that it is the
basic material in all lite wide range of
carbon and alloy steels which arc of such
vital importance in the engineering world.
In view of its many technical and in

dustrial applications, some knowledge of
iron, and of the steels derived from iron,
is surely of vital importance to mechan
ics and to all others engaged in work
connected with any branch of engineer
ing and the allied industries, In the case
of welders and smiths such knowledge is
essential. lf a steel is heated to a forg
ing or welding temperature and allowed
to cool in the air its physical properltcs
may he entirely changed, particularly if
the steel has been previously heat
treated.
The most important controlling factor

in the physical properties of a steel i. the
carbon content. On this factor depends
the qualities of strength, hardness, duc
tility, toughness, etc. which a steel pos
sesses, or may be induced to possess by
suitable heat treatments. On this factor
also depends the nature of the heat treat
ment required to produce any given re
sults. The introduction of alloying cle-

By Squadron Leader A. A. Peebles

AC solidification is complete, and the
area between the two curves AB and AC
is known as the solidification zone. At
temperatures between these curves the
metal will be partially liquid and par
tially solid, or austenitic.
It should be noted that whereas pure

iron (carbon content zero) commences
to melt al about 2750. deg F and is com
pletely molten at 2s00 deg. F., steel with
1.8 carbon comences to melt at 200
clcg. F. and is entirely molten at 2460
cleg-. F. Hence it is clear that the higher
the carbon content of a steel the lower
will he its melting point. It is also im
portant to note that pure iron and low
carhon . teels in their molten state arc
viscous and do not pour readily. Hence
they cannot be used to ·make poured
castings.
The curve AD is known as Gotowsky's

Limit. It indicates the limiting tempera
ture for welding. If the metal is heated
above the temperatures indicated by this
curve it will burn. Temperatures between
the curves AD and QR arc normally used
in welding, while those bet ween QR and
ST arc forging temperatures. ote that
Gotowsky' Limit, and the normal wclcl
ing and forging temperatures, all clrop
sharply as the carbon content of the sled

ments, such as manganese, silicon, nickel,
vanadium and many others, into a steel
may have profound effects on the phys
ical properties and desirable heat treat
ment but even in such steel the carbon
content remains the controlling factor in
all but one or two exceptional cases.

The Carbon-Iron Diagram
The writer has been askecl, on several

occasions, to interpret for the benefit of
Technical N.C.O.'s on this talion the
Carbon-Iron diagram. The explanations
given in standard text books are usually
lengthy and involved. It has been
thought, therefore, that a shorter and
implcr interpretation of this important
diagram might form a suitable subject
for an article in "Technical Topics," par
ticularly as it gives in graphical form
most of the information required con
cerning the effects of heat on iron and
steel.
The Iron-Carbon diagram is shown in

Fig. 1. The vertical scale on the left
gives the temperature in degrees F. and
on th right is a scale showing the colors
corresponding to the various tempera
tures. Along the base is the horizontal
scale giving carbon content of the steels
in percent.
At temerature above those indicated

by the curve A 13 the metal is in a molten
or liquid conclition, while at temperatures
below thi curve solidification com
ences, At t meratures below the curve

increases.
Critical Points

Technical Topics
The Carbon-Iron Diagram

Iron in the solid tate between the
curve AC ancl the lines EGKC is known
as Gamma iron. The carbon is h •lei in
this iron in ·olid solution in the form of

Cementite or iron
carbide, the solution
of the Cementite in
the Gamma iron be-
in« known as Aus
tenite. The line KC.
known as the "Aem"
line, is the satura-
tion line of carhon in
the iron. The higher
its temperature the
more carhon will the

iron absorh. Thus at 1500 deg. F. indi
cated by the point a, the iron will hold
in solution 1.08/ of carbon, while at 2060
deg. F., indicated by the point C, it will
hold 1.8; but it will not hold more car
bon at any given temperature in solid
solution than the quantities indicated by
this line. Thus if steel containing 1.5/
carbon i • at a temperature of 16oo deg.
F. (point b on diagram) it will hold 1.2%
of the carbon in solution, as indicated by
the point c, and .3% (1.5%-1.2%) as free
Cementite, or iron carbide. If, however,
the iron is further heated to 1 30 deg. F.
(point ti) the whole of the carbon will
be taken up by the iron in the form of
ementite, and hclcl in solid solution. As

the iron cools again the excess carbon is
thrown out of solution and re-appears as
free Ccmentitc. In other worcls, above
the line KC the metal is purely austen
itic; below thi line it consists of atusten
itic plus free Ccmentitc.
The line EG is designated the "Ar3"

line. Points on this line are called the
upper critical point . If steel containing
less than .42'/ carbon is allowed to cool
front a temperature above this line it will
be found that at the line lite cooling i:
temporarily arrested. Heat continues to
be given off without any decrease in the
temperature of the metal. A change in
structure, accompanied by the evolution
of heat, is taking place, and the Gamma
iron i being converted to llcta iron, Vote
that as the carbon content increases the
temperature at which this critical point

Sqdn. Lr. A. A. Peebles
During the last two years, S/I Peebles has

#:, "3%c.2 t..:. #:
eraitman. 5/L Peebles has had considerable
theory and practical experience in the Tech
nicl cloo! His apprenticeship in the engin
erin shops of Glasgow, Scotland, stand him

in good stead and as a
graduate of University
College, London, Eng.
land, he has an excel.

lent knowledge of the
theory of technical en-

4%a/.%9/:
Peebles served with the
Canadian Forces from
A\gust, 1914, to Sep
tember, 1919, After his
army can:cr, the next
three years were spent
with the International
Correspondence Schools
in London, England, as
senior instructor of
mechanical engineering.
His next line of duty
was as Technical l!.<.lu•
cation OfTic:::r with the

H \F. The call to Canada was tron and in
1925 he returned to Calgary and for the fol
lowing thirteen years was associated and in
charge of the Aeronautical section in the Pro.
vineial Instiute of Technology and Art in Cal
ary. S/I. Peebles is a member of the Society
of Automotive Engineers and an Associate of
the Royal Aeronautical Society.

occurs decreases.
The line FG, designated the "Ar2" line,

gives the second critical point. If the
steel is further cooled from the tempera
ture indicated by the line EG, another
change of structure occurs, accompanied
by a further evolution of heat and _re
tardation of the cooling process. The
Beta iron is convertecl into Alpha Iron
and Au tcnitc, the conversion occurring
al a temperature of about HOO deg. F.

A third critical point, known as the
lowest critical point, occurs at a temper
ature of about 1300 deg. F., indicated by
the line HK. Thi line is designated the
"Arl" line. Below this temperature the
iron is known a Alpha iron.
If the steel contains from .·12 to .85%

carbon the Ar:l and Ar!! lines merge into
the line GK known as the Ar:32 line.
Steels in this range have only two crit
ical points located along the lines GK
and HK. Steels of over .85 carbon have
only one critical point, indicated by the
line KL, designated as the Ar31 line.
Jf tee! is heated from air temperature

similar critical points arc observed. At
these points the process of heating is ar
restccl, and the teel absorbs heat with
out rise in temperature. This ltent heat
causes the reverse changes of structure
to those which occurred on cooling, but
the temperatures at which these critical
points occur on healing arc from 30 to
(iO deg. F. higher than the corresponding
points on cooling. On heating the lines
corresponding to Ar1, Ar2, Ari, etc., are
designated Ac1, Ac, and so on.

Heat Treatment of Steels
The critical points of a steel determine

the temperatures which must he em
ployed in its various heat treatments. The
shaded area between the lines EGKC ancl
1-12:1 gives the range of temperature with
in which a steel must be heated for nor
malising. The steel is heat eel to a tem
erature within this range, held at that
temperature until it is hcatecl throughout
(called "soaking") and then allowed to
cool in still air.
The shaded area between the lines

GKL and 4256 indicates the range of
temperature for full annealing and har
dening. I II the former process the steel
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is healed to a temperature within the
indicated range, soaked at that temper
ature, and allowed to cool slowly in the
oven. The slower cooling as compared
with the normalising process makes the
steel softer and more ductile, but less
strong, than that obtained by normalis-
ing. •
In the hardening process the steel is

heated to the temperature indicated on
the diagram, and the metal is then coolecl
rapidly hy immersion in oil waler or
hrinc, depending on the steel and the de
gree of hardness required. This process
makes the steel very hard and strong, hut
too brittle and with too little ductility for
most purposes. The hardened steel is
therefore subjected to a further process
called. tempering or "dawing," by means
of which some of the hardness is "drawn"
from the steel. In this process the steel
is re-heated lo a temperature usually be
t ween liOO deg. F. and 1300 deg. F, and
allowed to cool in air. The lower tem
perature leaves the steel hard and strong,
but less brittle and somewhat more duc
tile than the fully hardened steel, while
the higher temperature gives the steel
high ductility ancl toughness at the ex
pense of strength and hardness. J ntcr
mediate temperatures give, of course, in
termediate results. It should be noted
that low-carbon steels do not harden well
and are therefore seldom given this treat
ment, They may be annealed hut arc
usually rendered sufficiently tough and
ductile by normalising. A further im
portant point to be observed is that the
higher the carbon content· of a steel the
harder and stronger it will become as the
re ult of any given heat treatment hut
these qualities arc obtained at the' cost
of toughness and ductility.
If steel is allowed to cool slowly

through the auslenitic phase to air tem
perature it will be coarse grained. Re
heating to above the upper critical point
refines the grain, and this refinement is
retained to a greater or lcs er extent on
cooling. The physical properties of the
steel depend upon grain size, and grain
size depends upon the temperature from
which the steel is cooled and the rate of
cooling.

Types of Steel
There arc three types of carbon tee!
Eutectoid, Hypo-eutectoid and hyper
cutecto,d. fhc first named contains .85
carbon, and has only one critical point.
indicated on the diagram by the point K,
l·.utcctoul steel consists of pure pearlite,
so called from the pearl-like appearance
of its fracture, without any excess fer
rte or cemcntite. Pcarlitc combines con
siderable strength (ultimate strength in
tcns1011 about 100.000 lbs. per so. in.) and
hardness with fair ductility (about 10
elongation). It also possesses maximum
hardening power, i.e. the greatest hard
ness can be obtained from 85 carbon
steel as the result of heat treatment.
Hypo-cutectoi<I steel is st cl contain

ing less than .85 carbon. Except where
alloy steels are employed, practically all
steel used in airframe structures is of this
type. Hypo-eutectoid steel consists of
pearlite plus excess ferrite. Pure iron
consists entirelv of ferrite; it is soft weak
(ultimate tensile strength about 40,000
lhs. per sq. 111.) tough, malleable and very
cluctilc, and docs not respond to heat
treatment. As carb n is added, up to
.85%, the pearlite content increases and
the percentage of excess ferrite decrease,
until, when the .8 point is reached,
there is no excess ferrite. /\s the pearlite
content increases the steel tends lo be-

come more amenable to heat treatments,
which may he made to yield harder and
stronger, but usually less tough and duc
tile qualities of tccl. It should he noted
that hardness and strength are usually
accompanying qualities in steel, and that
these qualities can be obtained only at
the co t of toughness and ductility.
Hypcr-cutectoid steel contain. more

than .85 carbon. It consist· .of pearlitc
plus excess cementite. These steel,; har
den well and arc very amenable to heat
treatments. They can be heat-treated to
give great strength and hardness com
bined with sufficient ductility and tough
ness for most purposes.

Properties of Iron
All pure iron from normal air temper

ature up to about la50 deg. F.. in<licatccl
by the line HKL, is known a. Alpha iron.
It will not absorb carbon, it is magnetic,
and of a lihrous structure, as di tinct
from the granular structure of steels and
cast iron.

Beta iron exists. only at temperatures
between the Ar2 and Ar:s lines (EG and
FG on diagram) in steels having a car
bon content of less than .42. It has
similar properties to those of Alpha iron,
except that it hccomcs non-magnetic as
its temperature reache the Ar2 line (FG)
on cooling. Hence this critical point,
where llcta iron changes lo Alpha iron,
can be detected by means of a magnet.
Gamma iron exists at temperatures be-

240

tween the curve AC and the lines EGKC.
lt will ab;;orb carbon. and hold it in solid
solution in the form of iron carbide
( cemcntitc) in quantities which depend
upon temperature, and which are indi
cated by the Acm line (KC on diagram).
It is non-magnetic. and working (forg
ing, rolling, etc.) improves and refines
its structure. undisturbed heating and
cooling without working, however, causes
grain growth and crystallization.
Exigencies of space do not permit oi

a more exhau. tivc analysis of the Iron
Carbon diagram. Possibly enough ha·
been written to give a general nndcr
standing of the interpretation of this dia
gram, and once this is under,tood more
complete information can be gleaned
from any good book on metallurgy. It
. hould at least he clear from what ha:
been said that if a hardened and tem
pered steel is heated to the welding or
forging temperature and allowed to cool
in air its physical propertie. will be en
tirely changed, and that in all such cases
further heat treatment is required to re
store the original properties ii the ri k
of failure is to be elimirrnted.

Son, give the woman her way; for
when her point is accomplished. then
shall she surrender all she hath fought
for. --Lilliput

• • • Who is Listening?
Your Talk May Cost Lives.
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AC2 COCHRANE, E. G.
Shiny lnslrzrtlor

\Vhcn AC2 Cochan<l is posted from
St, Thomas, he wants to go somewhere
where there is lots of snow, so he can

get hack to his favor
ite sport, skiing.
Emil comes frorn a

skiing fa mi 1 y, hi.
father being a former
Swiss champion. In
the September edition
of "\,Vings" consider
able pub 1 i c i t y was
given to a brother,
F/0 Louis Cochand,
now in the Aleutians.
This brother of Emil's
is also a ski champ,

having represented Canada at the 1938
Olympics. . .
AC2 Emil Cochand claims he 1 Just

as good as his brother. He hold· the
Quebec Championship won in 1940 and
UJH, and not contested since.
The Cochand family operated a large

winter and summer resort at St. Mar
garet Station, Quebec. Emil acted as a
sports director in the summer and a ski
ing instructor in the winter. He also
served as ski "pro" one winter at a Banff
Club.
AC2 Co.chand is al TTS with the

172nd AEM entry after doing a YTS
turn at Carticrville.
Our subject is single, but engaged to

a Montreal girl who is a former cham
pion swimmer and diver. Name not
given.

•
AC2 ZLATOUSTOVSKY, IGOR

Evacuee
AC2 Zlatoustovsky's family have movecl

around a lot since the revolution chased
them from Moscow. The father had been
director of a hank there. l«or was born

in Irkutsk, Siberia, to
where his family, who
were White Russians
with a Cossack strain,
had fled in 1917.
In 1922, when lgor

wa. three, the family
again had to move.
The revolutionaries
again catching up lo
them, they had lo
move to Harbin, Man
churia. They I ived

there for six years, Igor attending a mil
academy operated on an Englishitary

scale.
In 1928 the Zlatoustovskys came to

America. They lived in New York for a
year, then moved to a farm at Wetaski
win, Alberta. Igor, besides farming, has
worked a. a chau!Teur and clerk. He at
tended YTS al Edmonton. Herc he had
the distinction of having the hardest
name in the :chool lo pronounce. He is
a member of the 17.Jst AFM entry.
Jgor ha a brother in the army. He is

still single. He has a diversion of guitar
playing,

ACI LANDO, H.
Honor Student

Evcrv week, four airmen get special
recognition here at TTS for scholastic
attainment . We present ACI Lando,
who led the large 167th AFM entry, fin-

ishing with a mark of
89.3. Lando has been
kept here as a poten
tial instructor.
A Vancouver hoy,

Harold has had a bet
ter start than most of
the airmen in train
ing. A graduate law
yer with his B.A. and
T.T.B. from the. Uni
versity of British Col-
umbia, he practiced

for two years. Then he spent a year on
an aeronautical course at the Aero In
dustries Technical Institute of Glendale,
California and then as an instructor for
six months at the Vancouver WEPT.

ACl Lando is well known for hi ten
nis playing, being probably the best
player ever to attend TTS. \Vith AC
Lemieux he won the Command doubles
title this year. He is al o a good bad
minton player. At university and in Van
couver he wasalso interestedin dra
matics. ACI Lando is married, with his
wife in St. Thomas.

•
AC2 DUDAR, P.

Barker
Don't expect to make any money

around carnivals. The odds arc strictly
against you according to AC2 Pete Duclar
of the 172nd AFM entry. And he knows,

as he worked for dif
ferent carnivals for
several years.
Pelc worked during

the s u 111 mer s with
Conklin's, Sullivan's
and the other Cana
dian show. And in
the winter months
with the Royal Amer
ican Troupe. After
living on the road ancl
sleeping in box cars,

under wagons and on canvas piles, AC2
Dudar can really appreciate the quarters
here at TTS.

"Skillo," "Hoopla," "Razzle Dazzle,"
and "Blower Pan" are some of the games
Pele barked for. Also, he has had con
silerable experience telling the enter
tainment merit of various girl shows.
AC2 Dudar was born in Winnipeg of

Russian ancc try. His home now is To
ronto, where his wife resides. Pete is
hoping to gel back into the carnival
busine. s. At the present time he is do
ing quite well on his course and trying to
keep away from dice and r.arcls, his ob
session still being gambling.

• • • Why Did She Ask That?
The Enemy Wants Your Secrets.
Don't be an Amateur Judas.

Major J. Wood

The above photo was taken of Major JI
Wood in November, 1939, on the steps in
front of the Administration Building. 'Those
who remember November, 1939, will recall that
it was the year the R.CA.F, converted the
Ontario Hospital into what is now the largest
and finest Technical Training School of the
Royal Canadian Air Foree. Major Wood has
been responsible for all the food supplies that
have been consumed by the great many Air
men and WI'g over the past four years, IL
;{thi much regret that we say adieu to this
rcat soldier, but we wish him every success
in his new posting to Winnipeg. In saying
good-bye to Major Wood we swing wide the
ate of welcome to Captain Freel. 'The editors
are sorry that there is no photo available of
Captain Freel but we promise you a picture
of the new officer in charge of supplies in the
near future.

AC2 TROTTIER, J. M.
Trapper

AC2 Jack Trottier prefers the far north
country lo Southern Ontario, and claims
he was never happier than al thi lonely
cxi tencc a· a trapper. His trap line. got

quite close lo James
and Hudson's Bay
and he was after fox,
mink and muskrat.
Of powerful phy

sique, with a 43-inch
chest and a :rn-inch
waist, AC2 Trottier
was well able to stand
the intensely cold
winter months. Jack
still owns six sled
dogs.

AC2 Trottier is of mixed an cstry, be
ing 1/8 Indian, 5/8 French and 2/8 Eng
lish. One of 12 children, he was born and
cclucatcd at Montrock, near Iroquois
Falls, Ontario. I-Jc attended Ottawa
Tech chool after enlisting in the RCA F
and after a short slay at Lachine MD
came to TTS with the 173rd AEMentry'

Besides studying hard, AC» Trottier is
doing a little at hi. hobby of trick pho
tography. After this war, Jack is hoping
to use some of his Air Force knowledge
in doing some bush piloting in Northern
Quebec and Ontario.

•



ROUnD THE
CIRCUIT

Compiled by Sat. Hoeke

Heil Hitler!
A Nazi tormtrooper was driving

his superior officer on an important
mission and wa: making great speed
down a country road. The car struck
and killed a fine hunting dog.
"Fritz," admonished the captain,

you must go into the farmhouse and
apologize for killing the dog."
Fritz went and returned soon with

a puzzled look. His arm. were heaped
high with sausage, cakes and bottles
of schnapps.
"The woman of the farm gave me

this, Herr Captain," he said.
"Wasn't she angry?"
"No, she was very, vary happy. I

don't understand."
"What did you say to her?"
"All l said, Herr Captain, was: 'Heil

Hitler! The clog is dead.' "
-The Tail kid. Lawson Field

•
Mm-m-m!

Breathes there a man
with soul so dead

Who has never turned
around and said

I[m-m-m-m-m-m
not bad!

•

•

o

•

•
Where Ignorance Is Bliss!

Before r heard the doctors tell
The dangers of a kiss,
l had considered kissing you
The nearest thing to bliss.
But now I know biology
And sit and sigh and moan
Six million mad bacteria!
And I thought we were alone!

The Fly Paper, Jarvis

• • •
Submarine Menace!

A transport had been sunk and sev
eral lifeboats were cruising about the
surrounding waters picking up sur
vivors. A completely bald-headed
sailor popped up alongside one of the
boats. On of the Irishmen manning
the oars spotted him and with a snort
of rage, brought his oar down . mack
on the bold man's pate. "This is no
time for fooling," he cried. "Go clown
and come up straight."

-Thumbs Up, Dartmouth

• • •
Shakespeare Rationed!

Acting under difficulties, the
ing company was producing
Merchant of Venice" in a small
try town.
"Give me my pound of flesh," de

manded Shylock.
From the gallery came a voice:
"here's your ration book?"

• • •

A FROSTY FRIDAY MORNING
On a frosty Friday morning, when

this bloody war is o'er,
hen the last air raid ha, ~ouncletl

from the siren's mighty roar,
hen they've taken down the black

outs, and lit the old street lights,
\When a man can see for certain

what he's taking out at nights.
When there ain't no Air Force ration,

and they issue T-bone steaks,
When all the Sgt.-Majors are stricken

with the shake±.,
And all the Cpls. and Sgts. lose their

lusty power,
hen the water's sometimes warm

when you go to take a shower;
That will be the day, my lads, and

you'll be glad that you were born,
They tell me that it's coming some

frosty Friday morn!
We'II toss away our uniforms and

heavy issue shoes,
We'II watch the cooks all dining on

their own mysterious stews;
We won't be there on church parades.

no guards and 110 fatigues,
No more blistering route march or

those would-be blitzkreigs.
We'II hang our rusty rifle upon the

C.O.'s wall,
And give him back his iorty rounds

he issued us last fall.
And when our web equipment some

farmer' mules adorn,
\•Vc'll all be very happy, that fro. ty

Friday morn.
-y LAC Morrow,

The Mountain Viewpoint

tour
"The
coun-

A wolf's prayer: Give me this day
my daily broad.

• • •
The soldier was a new arrival in the

Solomons. "Gee," he said, "I thought
I'd sec some monkeys around here."

Said a second G.I.: "They're in the
jungle making love." .

I wonder, said the new arrival,
"if they'd conic out for peanuts."
The second soldier's look wa scorn

ful: "Would you?"
The Tail Skid, Lawson Field

Johnny Doughboy
From being number such and such

on induction day, Johnny soon finds
out that he's a "dumb boot" to his
first sergeant, another mouth to feed
and two more feet t0 shoe to the
Army Service Forces; he's :1 trainee,
he's manpower, he's an expeditionary
force and he's strategic reserve. One
of these days he' going to 1 c a land
ing force and an advance clement. To
the •cncral': staff he's an expendable,
and to the medical corps, ju. t another
potential casualty.

Albert Maisel, Miracles of Military
Medicine Duell, Sloan & learc)

"A 'better
is proud to
to take care
lt is a place

•
home' is a place my dad
upport, my mother loves
of, and we like to be in.
to grow old in."

-Marie M. Meloney

•

•

0

•

•

He: qn

An American bomber group moved
into their new British base, one of
England's best women's colleges in
prewar days. A few minutes after the
officers had settled in their rooms,
hells began to ring all over the halls.
An adjutant rushed over to sec what
was the matter. Behind every door,
he found a button with the sign:
"Ring twice for the mistress."

John G. Norris in Collier's

•

•
not

•

•

•
Quick Change Artist

A man slightly soused tried to navi
gate a revolving door. Finally he gave
up in disgust and leaned against a
nearby lamp post.

Another man came along and
walked into the door. As it revolved,
a pretty girl came out from the other
side. The inebriate blinked.
"It's a good trick all right, but I

still don't shee wha' the guy did with
his other clothe ."

--The Beachcomber, Vancouver

•
night.''

She: "You're telling me!"
-'The Beachcomber, Vancouver

feeling myself to-

Heard In the Mess
Co k: "I was reading the other day

that an ostrich can sec very little and
can dig-est anything."

AC2: "\•\/hat an ideal airman."
• • •

Recruit: "Here, sir, taste this."
Officer: "\•\/hat's wrong? That's

.. ood soup."
Recruit: "But the cook claims it's

coffee, sir."

• 0 0

Regarding This War Business
Goel gave us two ends to use;
One to think with, one to sit with.
Success depends upon which we

choose;
Heads we win; tails we lo e!

Fingal Observer
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(I) The No. 4 Troupe, London Little Theatre. This Group will visit
TTS on November 2nd. (2) Charlie Kilgour (YMCA) tunes the Glee Club.
(J) S/L Monon. member, TTS Entertainment Committee, discusses sound
cqui1>mcnt with (4) Flt. Set, Charlie McCrudy. (5) Dr. Allan Skinner,
chairman, Entertainment Division. London Citizens' Auxiliary War Services
Committee. (6) S/ L Waters, Prc!iidcnt. TTS Entertainment Committee,
removes his tunic and gets down to "brass tacks" with Cpl. Waddington.

I, Jli.tno m;acstro of the station show, "TTS On Par.idc.'' and Betty Kalar, the
vcl"'S;ltilc fost stage tap dancer of the station show. (7) Captain Chet. Sm:th,
Auxiliary Services Officer, M.D. 1. (8) S/O Owens makes up Kay Edis,

st:.:"s .a.%.2%
will pass the critkal eye of the station aud ence. (9) The Victory Eenter
ta«iners of Hamilton. TTS will be lavoured by th: "Merry-Map-Cp"
review of Hamilton on December 6th. ( 10) Don 'Wright, musical director,
entertainment division, London Citizens' Auxiliary War Services Committee.
( 11) The No. 2 Troupe, namely the London Life. This r,roup will perform
for the troops at TTS on December 16th. (I2) "The Originals" "Io. I
Troupe of London, Alf Tibbs, will visit TTS on November 22nd.

BYE-BYE BUY BONDS


